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Difficulty
Time

18

Beginner: Little effort, kid friendly, accessible.

Intermediate: Some effort, moderate to strenuous activity.

Advanced: Strenuous activity and/or some risk involved.

Short: 2 hours or less.

Medium: Up to 1/2 day.

Long: Full day or more; plan ahead.

Wheelchair

Pets Allowed

WHAT TO EXPECT

ADVENTURE STARTS HERE

Enter coordinates in phone to begin: 

44.885203, -86.035782
Glen Arbor, MI

DIRECTIONS

Experience the venue of “the most beautiful race in America.”  
This run/bike/paddle course takes you up the Sleeping Bear Dunes, 
around the picturesque Glen Lakes, and out into the crystal clear 
waters of Little Glen Lake. This will surely be one of your new 
favorite courses! 



WHAT TO BRING: Running shoes, road bike, kayak or SUP, and  
determination. If you don’t own a kayak for the water portion, they  
can be rented for the day from Crystal River Outfitters. 

OPTIONAL SIDE TREK: One of our favorite camping spots, D.H. Day 
Campground, is just around the corner. This campground is one of the 
best places in the area to unwind after a good day’s excercise. 

COURSE INFO: The race starts off with a 2.5 mile run that includes a 
grueling climb up the Dune Climb. Don’t worry, the view from the top 
makes it (almost) worth it. Next, the 17 mile road course circles both 
Glen Lakes and leads up Inspiration Point—the 446ft climb everyone 
fears. After the descent, it’s a quick 4 miles back to the transition area. 
From Little Glen Picnic Area, the 2.5 mile paddle course heads straight 
out along the west shore of Little Glen lake for about a mile, then cuts 
directly across the lake where you follow the northern shoreline back 
to the park.

TIPS: Visit M22challenge.com for course maps, dates, registration  
information, or even to volunteer at the next M22 Challenge. The  
event is always held on the second Saturday in June.

Discover all microadventures at: M22.com/microadventures

THE M22 CHALLENGE

WHAT DRIVES US
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At the heart of all we do is a desire to connect people with a common 
passion for northern Michigan and the Great Lakes region–a place 
unlike any other on earth. M22 is a symbol that inspires people to get 
out and enjoy natural wonders, appreciate simplicity, and encourages 
individual, community, and environmental health and prosperity.

Share your adventure: @m22life #m22life
Shop online & in-store Traverse City / Glen Arbor
231.360.9090 / M22.COM


